2018 ANNUAL REPORT TO THE COMMUNITY

HOPEWELL
a therapeutic farm community
In 1993, Clara T. Rankin founded Hopewell as Ohio’s only therapeutic farm community for adults with serious mental illness. Funding was raised, a 300-acre farm located in Amish country was purchased, and the new nonprofit organization began the process to secure licensure. On February 3, 1996, the first resident (Hopewell’s term for “residential client”) was admitted.

**OUR MISSION**

Hopewell provides an opportunity for adults with mental illness to experience a self-reliant and satisfying life through participation in a vibrant residential therapeutic farm community.

**OUR VISION**

We believe that everyone can experience success, find a life of purpose and feel hope.

Hopewell serves adults 18 years of age and older who have a primary diagnosis of schizophrenia, schizoaffective disorder, bipolar disorder, major depression or other forms of mental illness.

Using the healing power of nature, meaningful work and therapeutic community, and with a highly-skilled and caring staff, Hopewell aims to transform the lives of adults dealing with mental illness.

In a safe environment and within an atmosphere of respect and acceptance, residents develop the skills and outlook they need to manage their illness, create new goals and move on to more independent living situations.
Hopewell is one of five therapeutic farm communities in the country serving people with serious mental illness. Hopewell’s successful, unique approach to holistic mental health care is based on a combination of:

- a safe, secure and respectful environment;
- the healing power of nature;
- the therapeutic value of meaningful work;
- the concept of “therapeutic community,” in which the community itself is a catalyst for positive change;
- a highly-skilled and caring staff; and
- health care and mental health care best practices.

Organized in work crews, residents and staff together assume the major responsibilities for the farm’s daily activities. In addition, they participate every day in creative, social, educational and clinical programming, including group counseling, creative expression, art therapy, equine-assisted learning, meditation and spirituality, music, education (high school diploma or GED preparation), money management, independent living skills and interpersonal relationship skills.

Hopewell is the only residential mental health facility in Ohio that provides this type of treatment-based, community-centered care.

Hopewell is a nonprofit, private-pay facility. Some fee assistance is available after the first two months of residency. Philanthropic funding allows Hopewell to offer reduced fees to 90% of its residents’ families each year.

For information about Hopewell’s admission and referral process, call 440.426.2000, ext. 122, or visit our website at www.hopewellcommunity.org/admissions.
2018 marked Hopewell’s twenty-third year of providing healing and hope for people with serious mental illness. It was also a significant year of change and progress as we work to secure the future of this remarkable organization.

The appointment of Jim Bennett and Dave Shute as our new executive leaders has led to the development and implementation of an exciting new strategic plan, and a renewed focus on addressing one of the principal challenges faced by Hopewell: ensuring that our unique Healing Model (illustrated on the first page of this report) remains available and accessible to the people who need it most.

Our planning process has resulted in the creation of dozens of action items for Hopewell’s board and staff, all designed to improve and enhance Hopewell’s external visibility and reputation, build a stronger economic foundation, and strengthen our therapeutic program to better serve our residents.

Hopewell has also renewed its commitment to demonstrating the impact and effectiveness of the Hopewell Model of treatment for people with mental illness. Based on clinical assessments and observations, feedback from the residents themselves, and research conducted by Case Western Reserve University, most residents can expect to be discharged from Hopewell to live independently and successfully with their illness.

Finally, we are working to improve the standard of Hopewell’s physical facilities, through attention to several deferred maintenance items, and the development of an exciting new building on the Hopewell campus: Currently scheduled for completion in Fall 2019, the Richard J. Swadey Community Center will provide greatly needed indoor space for year-round exercise and a wide variety of resident and staff activities including movie nights, concerts, group meetings, and other community gatherings.

As always, we are extremely grateful for the philanthropic support of the community recognized in this report. We could not continue without your past support, and your continued investment in our present and future.

Sincerely,

Chloe Rankin Seelbach
President, Board of Directors
During 2018, Hopewell served 72 residents and their families, with residents coming from 13 states including Alaska, Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia and West Virginia. Nearly 60% of our residents came from Ohio, 80% of whom came from Cuyahoga and surrounding counties. 972 admissions inquiries were fielded in 2018.

In June, Hopewell’s Board of Directors appointed Jim Bennett and Dave Shute to serve as Interim Executive Director and Interim Associate Executive Director, respectively. Later in the year, the Hopewell board voted to extend their term of employment for two years, during which they will address several goals, including developing and implementing a new Strategic Plan for the organization.

In 2018, Hopewell Board of Directors voted to construct a new building to provide space for the entire community to gather, exercise, enjoy movies, concerts and other group activities. The Richard J. Swadey Community Center will contain a multipurpose space and basketball court, exercise and group meeting rooms, and an office for program staff. Groundbreaking took place in early 2019, with building completion and dedication scheduled for fall 2019. The building is named in memory of a longtime resident of Hopewell and was funded by a charitable remainder trust created by his family, as well as a generous gift from honorary trustee Suzanne Morgan.

In October, Hopewell hosted the Eighth Annual David Cutler Conservatory Exploring Mental Health Series, with speaker Phillip J. Resnick, MD, professor of Psychiatry and Director of Forensic Psychiatry at Cleveland’s Case School of Medicine. Dr. Resnick spoke to a capacity crowd about “Public Perceptions of Mental Illness and Violence.”

In early November, members of Hopewell’s board, staff leadership and clinical teams welcomed Dr. Paul E. Keck, Jr., MD, President and Chief Executive Officer of the Lindner Center of HOPE in Cincinnati. Dr. Keck, the seventh-most cited scientist in the fields of psychiatry and psychology, visited Hopewell to assess the breadth and depth of our individual therapies and clinical offerings. Dr. Keck was deeply impressed with the capabilities of Hopewell’s clinical team, while providing a number of practical suggestions on how to strengthen the clinical program and service to our residents.
2018 FINANCIALS

Figures above are unaudited.

REVENUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMOUNT</th>
<th>PERCENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributed</td>
<td>1,054,412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earned</td>
<td>2,324,861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dividends/Interest</td>
<td>649,434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$4,028,707</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXPENSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMOUNT</th>
<th>PERCENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program</td>
<td>2,933,627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>709,343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>418,030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$4,061,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hopewell’s family of donors is a very generous and special group of individuals, corporations and foundations who helped change the lives of people with serious mental illness in 2018.

Thank you for your continued support.

THE CLARA T. RANKIN SOCIETY

Donors Whose Cumulative Giving is $25,000+

Anonymous (4)
Abington Foundation
BakerHostetler
Jim Bennett+
Bettcher Industries, Inc.
Bicknell Fund+
The William Bingham Foundation
Alfred C.* (Bud) and Ann Body*
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Briggs+
Pat and Bill Butler+
Chapman & Chapman, Inc.
Jane W. Christie*+
The Cleveland Foundation+
The George W. Codrington Charitable Foundation+
Mr.* and Mrs. Jonathan L. Collins
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Colleran
Marty and Gerry Conway
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Conway+
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander M. Cutler+
Deaconess Community Foundation
The Denver Foundation
Eaton Charitable Fund+
Caroline B. Emeny CLAT
Mrs. Frederick L. Emeny*
Mr.* and Mrs. Morton Epstein+
Mr.* and Mrs. Theodore Fabyan+
Firman Fund
Foster Family Foundation
The Harry K. Fox and Emma R. Fox Charitable Foundation+
Mr.* and Mrs. Rudolf H. Garfield+
The Glenmede Trust Company+
Joseph T. Gorman*
Helen and Geoffrey Greenleaf+
Helen Grima+
The James and Angela Hambrick Foundation
Bill and Connie Hawke+
Hawthorn, PNC Family Wealth®+
Sally and Oliver Henkel+
Douglas Q. Holmes
The Honor Project
Hood Meyerson Foundation
Michael J. Horvitz Donor Advised Fund of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland+
George M. and Pamela S. Humphrey Fund+
The Louise H. and David S. Ingalls Foundation
Mrs. Brooks M. Jones+
Jones Day
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Joyce
Walter and Jean Kalberer Foundation
KeyBank
KeyBank Foundation
Anne Marie Kollander and Mark W. Teague+
The Kresge Foundation
Hal and Susan LaPine+
Dr.* and Mrs. L. Douglas Lenkoski+
The Fred A. Lennon Charitable Trust+
The Lerner Foundation+
Mr. and Mrs. Adam J. Lewis
Helen and Joseph Lewis Fund
Toby D. Lewis Philanthropic Fund of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland+
Mr. and Mrs. G. Russell Lincoln+
The G. Russell & Constance P. Lincoln Family Foundation+
Susan and Todd Locke+
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Mahovic+
Dr. John and Kathryn Makley+
The Milton and Tamar Maltz Family Foundation+
Elizabeth Ring Mather and William Gwinn Mather Fund+
S. Livingston Mather Charitable Trust
Mayer-Haber Memorial Fund at the Cleveland Foundation
The McBride Fund at the Cleveland Foundation
Julien L. McCall+
Mr.* and Mrs.* Homer McDaniel+
Melissa’s House
Mr. and Mrs. A. Malachi Mixon III+
Burton D. Morgan Foundation+
Margaret (Mrs. Burton D.) Morgan*+
Ms. Suzanne Morgan+
Mr. John C. Morley+
The Mt. Sinai Health Care Foundation
The Murch Foundation+
John P. Murphy Foundation
NACCO Industries, Inc.*+
Barbara B. Nash*+
Mrs. Lucia S. Nash*+
Eric and Jane Nord Foundation
Jane (Mrs. Eric) Nord
The Nord Family Foundation
The Edwin D. Northrup II Fund+
O’Neill Brothers Foundation+
Corrine O’Neill Charitable Trust
F.J. O’Neill Charitable Corporation
William J. and Dorothy K. O’Neill Foundation
The Page Foundation
The Payne Fund
Peg’s Foundation+
Penske Cleveland
Pershing Square Foundation
PLACE Fund
Frank H. and Nancy L. Porter Fund
D at The Cleveland Foundation
The Elisabeth Severance Prentiss Foundation+
Primus Capital Funds+
Bruce T. Rankin+
Mr. and Mrs. Claiborne R. Rankin+
Clara T. (Mrs. Alfred M.) Rankin+
Roger F. and Alison A. Rankin+
Thomas T. and Corbin K. Rankin+
Victoire G. and Alfred M. Rankin,
Jr. Family Charitable Fund at Vanguard Charitable+
P.K. Ranney Fund of the American Endowment Foundation
Albert B. and Audrey G. Ratner+
Donna and Jim Reid+
The Reinberger Foundation
The Ridgecliff Foundation, Inc.
Rig Ili Family Foundation+
Saint Luke’s Foundation of Cleveland, Ohio
Mr. Joseph Scaminace+
Betty T. and David M. Schneider+
Mrs. Ronald L. Schumann+
Daniel E. Schweid, MD & Carolee K. Lesyk, PhD+
Mr. and Mrs. Scott W. Seelbach+
The Shelter Hill Foundation/Paul and Betsy Shiverick
The Sherwick Fund at The Cleveland Foundation
Sihler Mental Health Foundation
The Kelvin and Eleanor Smith Foundation+
Billie T. Steffee*+
George B. Storer Foundation+
Mrs. E. Esty Stowell*+
Swadey Charitable Remainder Trust
Michael Talty and Helen Talty Charitable Trust+
Frank E. Taplin Charitable Remainder Trust
Margaret G. Taplin*+
Tecovas Foundation
The Triple T Foundation+
Jordan* and Karin* Truthan
Susan and John Turben
Foundation+
United Way of Greater Cleveland+
The Veale Foundation+
Rahul and Rebecca Wadhawan
Wells Fargo
Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Westlake, Jr.+
John and Margie Wheeler
Family Fund at the Cleveland Foundation+
Mr. and Mrs. Uday Yadav

* deceased  + Indicates 10 or more years of giving
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The Conservationists Circle $10,000+

- Eaton Charitable Fund
- The Harry K. Fox and Emma R. Fox Charitable Foundation
- George M. and Pamela S. Humphreys Fund
- G. Russell & Constance P. Lincoln Family Foundation
- Melissa’s House
- George H. L. and Carol Arnold Porter from the Frank H. and Nancy L. Porter Fund B at the Cleveland Foundation
- Mrs. Alfred M. Rankin
- Donna and Jim Reid
- The Shelter Hill Foundation/Paul and Betsey Shiverick
- The Kelvin and Eleanor Smith Foundation
- The Veale Foundation
- Mr. and Mrs. Uday Yadav

The Maple Circle $2,500 - $4,999

- Bicknell Fund
- Mr. and Mrs. Chris Chapman
- Geoffrey and Helen Greenleaf
- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Joyce
- JoAnn Grima MacKenzie
- O’Neill Brothers Foundation
- Frank H. and Nancy L. Porter Fund D at the Cleveland Foundation
- Thomas T. and Corbin K. Rankin
- Victoire G. and Alfred M. Rankin, Jr. Family Charitable Fund at Vanguard Charitable
- Leonard, Lillian, Faye, Albert B. and Audrey G. Ratner Donor Advised Fund of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
- Mr. and Mrs. Scott W. Seelbach
- Michael and Helen Taity Charitable Trust
- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Trela
- Dr. Mary June Wall*
- Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Westlake, Jr.
- Helen Whitehouse
- William A. Wortzman

The Harvesters Circle $1,000 - $2,499

- Anonymous
- Mr. and Mrs. A. Edward Albert
- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Anagnostos
- Jim Bennett
- Drs. Nathan and Sosamma Berger
- Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Brookes
- Pat and Bill Butler
- William E. and Mary F. Conway Fund at The Cleveland Foundation
- Charlie and Grosvie Cooley
- Robert R. and Gay C. Cull Family Foundation
- Jerold L. Goldman
- Mrs. Suriya Grima and Mr. Nathan Fahrer
- Jennifer Hartford
- Michael J. Horvitz Donor Advised Fund of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
- Hyster-Yale Materials Handling, Inc.
- Henri Pell Junod, Jr.
- Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. Kantra, Jr.
- Milton A. and Charlotte R. Kramer Charitable Foundation
- Mr. and Mrs. Dennis LaBarre
- Hal and Susan LaPine
- Lilly Pullitzer
- The Catherine L. & Edward A. Lozick Foundation
- Dr. Michael Maguire and Ms. Rosemary Macedonio
- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Mahovlic
- Mr. and Mrs. Tony Mazzella

The Walnut Lane Circle $5,000 - $9,999

- Anonymous
- AHS Foundation
- The George W. Codrington Charitable Foundation
- The Sam J. Frankino Foundation
- Susan and Todd Locke

The Gardeners Club $500 - $999

- Francine & Jules Belkin
- Philanthropic Fund of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
- Donald and Kathryn Bernardo
- William P. Blair III
- Barbara Brown and Steve Ward

* deceased  + Indicates 10 or more years of giving
Scott and Susan Brown
J.C. and Helen Rankin Butler
The CanaMount Fund
Carfagna Family-Magis Foundation
Dr. Rebecca Carmi and Mr. Irad Carmi
Stephen Dalton
Marcia & Frederick Floyd/The Lenox Foundation
Jennifer B. Garfield
Philip H. and Jane G. Geier Fund at the Cleveland Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Goldman
Helena Grima
John and Sunee Grima
Dr. Kathleen Grima
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathon Grimm
Ken and Mary Hopping
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin T. Jeffery
Nina Klein, MD
Mr. and Mrs. Kerry Klitzman
Knights of Columbus Council #5589
Anne Marie Kollander and Mark W. Teague
Elizabeth Kuson
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Lafave, Jr.
MCPC Family Charities
Christine Meola
Mr. and Mrs. Latham W. Murfey III
Murlan J. Murphy, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence N. Murray
The Ohio Art Company
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Pace
Pysh Fund
Drs. Robert and Peggy Ratcheson
Anne Ronimer
Mrs. Ronald L. Schumann
Daniel E. Schweid, MD & Carolee K. Lesyk, PhD
Laura and Mike Shannon
Tamara and Stephen Simone
Mackenzie Stubbins
The Mary Lane and John K. Sullivan Charitable Fund at Vanguard Charitable
Visconi Companies
Walmart Foundation
Dr. Daniel T. Weidenthal
Colleen M. Weider
Mrs. Elizabeth Westlake and Mr. Jonathan Strauss
Mrs. Emily Westlake and Mr. Robin Gilliland
Clara and David Williams

The Community Circle
$100 - $499
Anonymous (3)
Dick and Joan Ainsworth
Barbara and Bruce Akers
AmazonSmile
Mr. and Mrs. A. Chace Anderson
Gilbert L. Amiller
Mr. and Mrs. Jay P. AuWerter, Jr.
Sherry Bacon-Graves
Thomas Baechle
Clifford and Carol Baggott
Dr. Lester A. Ballard, Jr.
Mark Basile
Cynthia Bassett
Benevity & Abbott Labs
Bingay Gift Fund
Edgar and Beth Boles
Tom and Louise Brick
Frances S. Buchholzer
Frances and Peter Butterenheim
Ann Calkins
Cathleen Cerny-Suelzer, MD on behalf of University Hospitals Psychiatry residents
Elizabeth Chandler and Carl Greppin
Mr. and Mrs. Keith J. Childers
William H. Childs Jr. and Associates, Architects / Planners
The Homer Chisholm and Gertrude Kalnow Chisholm Fund
Kevin Connelly
Lavonne and David Cowan
Deborah and Matthew Crawford
Debra Cummins
Peter and Sue Danford
Jean G. Daniel/Behnke
Robert Deiss
Louise P. Dempsey
Connie Dieken
Kathleen Dolan
Mrs. Robert C. Dunbar
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Durr
Mr. and Mrs. Donald B. Eklund
Mrs. Oliver Emerson
Epstein-Gawry-Levine Family
Jan and John Fitts
Gary T. Fitzgerald
Mr. Andrew Fogel and Ms. Patricia Abts
Lori Friedman
Doris A. Fuller
Peter L. and Barbara Y. Galvin
Family Philanthropic Fund of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
Stephen and Lisa Geber
victor* and joan m. gelb
Philanthropic Fund of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
Helen and Bob Gelbach
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Gibbons
Anne and Walter Ginn
Tom Goodman
Richard and Ann Gridley
Sally and Bob Gries
Candy and Brent Grover
Jeffrey Grover
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher W. Haffke
Barbara D. Hartman
The Harvey-Selvaggi Charitable Fund at the Cleveland Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. Hatch III
Bill and Connie Hawke
Henry Hawley and George Vassos
Connie Hecker
Diana B. Heisler
Michael B. Heisler, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Herrick
Lori Hertvik
Robert Hexter
Edith F. Hirsch Philanthropic Fund of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
Mr. and Mrs. Martin R. Hoke
Jonathan Holmes
Molly and Jack Hooper
The Richard Horvitz and Erica Hartman-Horvitz Foundation
Marguerite B. Humphrey
Jim and Judy Jacobs
Audrey Katzman and Timothy McParland
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kawalek
Pam and Steve Keefe
Susan Kent and Benjamin Sperry
Cindy Klecha
Michael B. Klein
Harvey and Norma Kotler
Larry Kronick
Jacob Kuipers
Tish and Ewald E. Kundtz, Jr.
Elayne and Bob Kwiat
Marilyn and Chris Langmack
Mr. Kenneth Lapine and Ms. Rose Mills
Bertram H. & Alice S. Lefkowich Philanthropic Fund of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Lencewicz III
Beth A. Levine
Stephen and Lillian Levine
Dr. and Mrs. Hans Luders
Carol and Alex Machaskee
F. Howard Mandel
Mary Marshall
Ann McConnell
Mr. William C. McCoy
Mr. and Mrs. Spike McGee
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher J. McKenna

Jennifer Miller
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Miller II
Marge and Dan Moore
Thomas W. and Jane A. Morris
Creighton B. Murch and Janice A. Smith
Betsy Nagel, MD
Dr. and Mrs. James C. Niederman
Mr. Marshall I. Nurenberg
Carolyn Oakes
Dr. and Mrs. Mark S. Obersnester
Bob Oldenburg
Tony Oliverio
Mr. Henry Ott-Hansen
Plevin & Gallucci Company, LPA
Dr. and Mrs. John M. Plumpton
PNC Matching Gift Program
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Powell III
Virginia Gianvecchio Reardon
Anne H. Reese
Mr. Thomas G. Reid and Ms. Sally L. Futrell
Reid’s Tree Care
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Robertson
Robinson Family Philanthropic Fund of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
Juanita D. Robinson
Rob and Kris Rogers
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin K. Rudduck
John Saari
Dr. Martha Sajatovic and Dr. Douglas N. Flagg
Mr. and Mrs. David Schafer
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Schloss
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schulz
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Schwarz
Ms. Joanne Scullin
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Seelbach
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Silverman

* deceased
THE EVERGREEN SOCIETY ENDOWMENT DONORS

Donors to Hopewell’s endowment over the years

Anonymous (5)
Mrs. H.H. Adams
The Ahuja Foundation
Dr. and Mrs. S. Douglas LeNkoski
Bettcher Industries, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Brian J. Bolden
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald A. Conway
Mrs. William E. Conway
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C. Crawford
Sarah S. and Alexander M. Cutler
Marcia V. Davis
James N. Dietrich
Corinne L. Dodero Foundation for the Arts & Sciences
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Epstein
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Fabyan
Firman Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Galloway
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph H. Garfield
William D. Gin
Joseph T. Gorman
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Graves
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey J. Greenleaf
Helen Grima
The James and Angela Hambrick Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Harris
Bill and Connie Hawke
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver C. Henkel, Jr.
The Hershey Foundation
Edith F. Hirsch Philanthropic Fund of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Hobey
Hood Meyerison Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Horvitz
The Gilbert W. and Louise Ireland Humphrey Foundation
Mrs. Howard L. Hyde
The Louise H. and David S. Ingalls Foundation
Jones Day
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Kalberer
Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. Kantra, Jr.
KeyBank
Anne Marie Kollander and Mark W. Teague
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kotler
Milton A. and Charlotte R. Kramer Charitable Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Lamm

Mrs. Carolyn C. Lampf
Hal and Susan LaPine
Kathy Keare Leavenworth
Dr.* and Mrs. L. Douglas Lenkoski
The Lerner Foundation
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald L. Levine
Mr. and Mrs. Adam J. Lewis
Helen and Joseph Lewis Fund
Toby D. Lewis Philanthropic Fund of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
Lincoln Financial Group Foundation, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Russell Lincoln
Christine Lippins
Susan and Todd Locke
JoAnn Grima MacKenzie
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Mahovlic
Dr. John and Kathryn Makley
The Milton and Tamar Maltz Family Foundation
Leslie M. Mapes
Elizabeth Ring Mather and William Gwinn Mather Fund
S. Livingston Mather Charitable Trust
Julien L. McCall
Mr.* and Mrs.* Homer McDaniel
Mr. and Mrs. A. Malachi Mixon III
Mr. B. Davis Morgan
Burton D. Morgan Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher H. Morgan
Margaret (Mrs. Burton D.) Morgan*
Suzanne Morgan
John C. Morley
John C. and Sally S.* Morley Family Foundation
The Murch Foundation
Mrs. Lucia S. Nash*
Mr.* and Mrs. Robert Neary
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Nicolosi
Eric and Jane Nord Foundation
Jane (Mrs. Eric*) Nord
The Nord Family Foundation
Hilary Ogden
F.J. O’Neill Charitable Corporation
The Payne Fund
PEG’s Foundation
PLACE Fund
PNC Wealth Management
Frank H. and Nancy L. Porter Fund
A at The Cleveland Foundation
Frank H. and Nancy L. Porter Fund
B at The Cleveland Foundation
Frank H. and Nancy L. Porter Fund
D at The Cleveland Foundation
Pamela L. Pyles-Patterson
Bruce T. Rankin
Mr. and Mrs. Claiborne Rankin
Clara T. (Mrs. Alfred M.) Rankin
Mr. and Mrs. Roger F. Rankin
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas T. Rankin
Victoire G. and Alfred M. Rankin, Jr.
Family Charitable Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Ratner
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rayburn
The Reading 1 Foundation
Donna and Jim Reid

Dan and Anne Skowronsni
Gretchen D. Smith
Mrs. Robert F. Sposito
Yukimi Stull
Robert and Chary Sundstrom
Sharon L. Swagger
Lorraine Szabo
Peggy Barnes Szpatura
Dr. and Mrs. George E. Tesar
Ann K. Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Traci
Mr. and Mrs. William O. Tuttle
Dr. and Mrs. Marvin Wasman
William M. Weber
Betsy and Gary Weimer
Jerome Weiss and Judith Salomon
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Weiss
Nancy N. West
John and Margie Wheeler Family Fund at the Cleveland Foundation
Betsey and George Wick
William H. Childs Jr. and Associates, Architects / Planners
Ed Wortzman
Rittha Yurkovich
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Zavelson
Stephen and Wendy Zinn

Under $100
Anonymous (2)
Ameer Ali
Patti Baker
Karey Baran
Amber Barrickman
Ryan Beach
Mr. and Mrs. David F. Brazofsky
Dr. & Mrs. William E. Bruner II
Candace J. Carlton
Charles and Jan Carr
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien H. Case
Mary Cassidy
Norman A. Clemens, MD
Donna Donald
Eaton Corporation
Dr. and Mrs. R. Bennett Eppes
Dr. and Mrs. Caldwell B. Esselstyn, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce D. Evans
Drs. John and Betsy Feighan
Melissa Grcar
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H. Hatch
Cyndi and Bill Hatch, Jr.
Pamela Haueter
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Henney
Barbara Kaufman, MD
Linda Kelly
Audrey Kramer
Kathy Keare Leavenworth
Lemon Falls
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Mackenzie
Leslie and Michael Marting
Judith and S. Sterling McMillan, III
Rob and Laura Mock
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murray
Richard and Marilyn Paulson
Greg and Amy Reynolds
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robinson
Ann Rothenbuhler
John R. Sawyer
Laura Scarneccia
Sandra Thomas
Ann P. Thompson
Robert P. Weirich
Brenda Weiss

*deceased
Ms. Lisbeth Riis-Cooper and Mr. Don Cooper
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Roth, RPh
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Ruggles
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Sawers
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Schneider
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schulz
Mr. John and Dr. Sally Schulze
Daniel E. Schweid, MD & Carolee K. Lesyk, PhD
The Sears-Switeland Family Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Scott W. Seelbach
Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. Shaughnessy
The Shelter Hill Foundation/Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shiverick
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel C. Skowronski
Smith Club of Cleveland
Jeffrey H. Smythe
The South Waite Foundation
State Auto Insurance Company
Mr. and Mrs. Peter C. Steck
Billie H. Steffee*
Swadey Charitable Remainder Trust
Frank E. Taplin Charitable Remainder Trust
The Thomas* and Beatrice Taplin Fund of the Denver Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Tausig
Caroline E. Taylor Charitable Trust
Tecovas Foundation
Vincent R. Thomas
Thompson Hine LLP
Jordan* and Karin* Truthan/Jeann Knoll Truthan Fund
Susan and John Turben Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Ignacio Villa
George Garretson Wade Charitable Trust
Drs. Mark Warren and Lisa D. Lystad
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wasserstrom
Betsy and Gary Weimer
Mrs. Judy B. Weitzel
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Welder
Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Westlake, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Wheeler
Mrs. Alton W. Whitehouse
The Allayne & Douglas Wick Foundation
Mrs. Lewis C. Williams*
Ambassador Milton A. Wolf, Ph.D.*
Anne and Morris Wortzman Research and Rehabilitation Fund
William L. and Dr. May L. Wykle
Mr. and Mrs.* Peter C. Wykoff
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Zeller
Anne Marie Kollander and Mark W. Teague
Hal and Susan LaPine
Clara T. (Mrs. Alfred M.) Rankin
Richard J. Swadey*
Frank E. Taplin Charitable Remainder Trust
Jordan* and Karin* Truthan

IN-KIND GIFTS AND SERVICES

Ashton Technology Solutions
Donald and Kathryn Bernardo
Ms. Elizabeth Brown
Ms. Lynette Cameron
Cedar Point
Ms. Darlene Chamberlain
Mr. Jerold L. Goldman
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Goldman
Nancy K. Johnson, MD
Mr. and Mrs. Kerry Klotzman
Mrs. Clara T. Rankin
Bill Wortzman
HONORARY AND MEMORIAL GIFTS

IN HONOR OF

Lynn Childers
Anonymous
Karey Baran
Amber Barrickman
Ryann Beach
Carol Evans
Cindy Klecha
Brenda Weiss

The Cutler Family
Mr. and Mrs. Jay P. AuWerter, Jr.

Sally and Sandy Cutler
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Plumpton

Helen Grima
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Mackenzie

Michael Grima
John and Suneen Grima
Mrs. Suriya Grima and Mr. Nathan Fahrer
Mrs. Elizabeth Westlake and Mr. Jonathan Strauss

Connie Hecker
Anonymous
Kathleen Dolan
Donna Donald
Connie Hecker
Audrey Kramer

Michael Heisler, Jr.
Michael B. Heisler, Sr.

Hopewell’s Hospitality
Dr. Cathleen A. Cerny-Suelzer on behalf of the University Hospital Psychiatry Department residents

Hopewell Staff
Anonymous
Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Westlake, Jr.

Daniel Horne
Ms. Lori Friedman

Christopher A. Lee-Meola
Ms. Christine Meola

Kitty and John Makley
Carolyn Oakes

Carole Obernesser’s Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Carlier
Ms. Kris Kanellopoulos
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Otto
Maria O’Neil Ruddock

Bruce Rankin
Mrs. Alfred M. Rankin

Clara T. Rankin
Barbara and Bruce Akers
Mr. and Mrs. A. Edward Albert
Mr. and Mrs. A. Chace Anderson
Ms. Cynthia Bassett
Frances and Peter Buttenheim

Ann Calkins
Sally and Bob Gries
Mrs. John A. Hadden, Jr.
Henry Hawley and George Vassos
Ms. Diana R. Heisler
Henri Pell Junod, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kuipers
Marilyn and Chris Langmack
Mr. and Mrs. A. Malachi Mixon III
Marge and Dan Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Latham W. Murfey III
Ambassador John D. Ong
Henry Ott-Hansen
Frank H. and Nancy L. Porter Fund at the Cleveland Foundation
Reid's Tree Care
Anne Rorimer
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schulz
Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Sedgwick from the Sedgwick Family Fund Part B2 at the Cleveland Foundation
Ms. Kim Sherwin
The Mary Lane and John K. Sullivan Charitable Fund at Vanguard Charitable
Peggy Barnes Szpatura
Ann C. M. Tait
Betsy and Gary Weimer
William H. Childs Jr. and Associates, Architects / Planners

Chloe Rankin Seelbach
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Seelbach

Ann K. Thompson
Ann P. Thompson

Liza Trela
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Trela

Uday and Anu Yadav
Connie Dieken

IN MEMORY OF

David Cutler
Lori Hertvik
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Plumpton
Tamara and Stephen Simone

Ted Fabyan
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robinson

John A. Grima
Dr. Kathleen Grima

Kenneth Luscher
Peggy Barnes Szpatura

Mary Stak Seefeld
Lori Hertvik

“Charles” Ben Thompson
Candy and Brent Grover
Audrey Katzman and Timothy McParland
F. Howard Mandel

Judy Weidenthal
Dr. Daniel T. Weidenthal

Nate Woodring
Mr. Kevin Connelley

* deceased
BUILDING EXCELLENCE
INITIATIVE

Bank of America Charitable Gift Fund
Eaton Charitable Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Horvitz
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Joyce
Susan and Todd Locke
Suzanne Morgan Charitable Fund of the Hudson Community Foundation
Mrs. Clara T. Rankin
Dr. Martha Sajatovic and Mr. Douglas N. Flagg
Peggy Barnes Szpatura

SUMMER SOLSTICE
2018

Presenting Sponsor
Hawthorn, PNC Family Wealth®

Gold Sponsors
Colleran Family Foundation
Maria Miller
Uday and Anu Yadav

Silver Sponsors
BakerHostetler
Calfee, Halter & Griswold, LLP
The Grima Family
Clara T. Rankin

Bronze Sponsors
Ashton Technology Solutions
Brookes & Henderson Building Co.
Cedar Brook Financial Partners, LLC
Chapman & Chapman, Inc.
Dealer Tire, LLC
Howard Hanna Real Estate Services
Tom® and Ann Johnson
Marigold Catering
Ownership Advisors

Peg’s Foundation
Physicians Ambulance and the Hess Family
Bruce T. Rankin
Mr. and Mrs. James Reid
Rolf Goffman Martin Lang LLP
Joe Scaminace
Todd W. Locke, MD
University Hospitals Department of Psychiatry
Suzanne and Paul Westlake
William H. Childs Jr. and Associates, Architects / Planners

Copper Sponsors
Alpha Park, Inc.
Jane and Peter Anagnostos
Ciuni & Panichi
The Cleveland Museum of Art
DLR Group | Westlake Reed Leskosky
Farmers Trust Company
Drew and Nancy Forhan
The Glenmede Trust Company
Jon and Aimee Grimm
Junction Auto Sales
Leadership Management Associates/Rick Karges, CEO
Pella Windows and Doors, Gunton Corporation
Kathy and Jim Pender
Private Harbour Investment Management
Scott and Chloe Seelbach
Sky Quest LLC
The Law Office of Carol A. Szczepanik, LLC
William M. Weber

Gold Benefactors
William P. Blair, III
Ursula Korneitchock
Kitty and John Makley
Donald W. Morrison*
Linda and John Olejko
Bill and Kathy O’Neill
Ingegard and Gösta Pettersson

Silver Benefactors
Frances and David S. Dickenson II
Beverly and Stuart Eisner
Jeffrey Grover
Christine Meola
Halley Moore and Jason Drake
Marge Moore
Ms. Kimberley Osborne-Milstein and Mr. Brock Milstein
Robin Oppmann
Theresa and Paul Pace
Nancy and William Seelbach

Generous Friends
Edgar and Beth Boles
Mr. Edward M. Brandon
Barbara Brown and Steve Ward
Frances and Peter Buttenheim
Joseph and Valerie Joan Carlier
Brian and Gretchen Colleran
Deborah and Matthew Crawford
Lily Datta and Alan Peyrat
Connie Dieken
Elaine Hadden
Iris and Tom Harvie
Laurie and Eric Hoogland
Pamela and Scott Isquick
Kris Kanellopoulos
Robert and Richard Katzman
Susan Kent and Benjamin Sperry
Patricia and Rodger Kowall
Kathy and Tom Leiden
The Lerner Foundation
Debe Levine-Klotzman and Kerry Klotzman
Henry E. Manning, Jr.
Virginia Pollins McCrory
Patricia McRoberts
MG & I Family Foundation
Patricia C. Oppman
Sheila and Robert Otto
Marilyn and Richard Paulson
Patricia and Edward Pavlish
Melissa and Robert Pfaff
John and Stephanie Raleigh
Heather and Andrew Rayburn
Amalia and Brian Rini
Peggy and Justin Roberts
María O’Neil Ruddock
John and Sally Schulze
Jileen and Kevin Sargent
John and Nancy Tanis
Ann Pollins Thompson

2018 Auction Donors
Anonymous
56 Kitchen
Accents Salon and Spa
Albert Furs
Alexander’s Estates
Alexander’s Estates on behalf of Mary Modroo
Gabby and Rex Anderson
Apollo’s Fire Baroque Orchestra
Arra Hair Salon and Spa
The Artful Yarn

Herb Ascherman, Photographer
BakerHostetler
Bare Attitude Bath & Body
BeGallery
Beessential
Susan Silverberg Bewie and Rich Bewie
Black Knight International
Blue Buddha Studios
Body Central Studio
Jeanne Brail
Chagrin Cards & Gifts
Chagrin Documentary Film Festival
Chagrin Falls Fire Department
Chagrin Valley Antiques
Chagrin Valley Athletic Club / Robert Golsmith
Chagrin Valley Custom Furniture
Chagrin Yoga
Chestnut Hill Home
Jack and Lynn Childers
Bob and Candy Clancy
Clara Williams Company
Fran Clark
Cleveland International Film Festival
Cleveland Museum of Natural History
The Cleveland Orchestra
Cleveland Yoga
Cleveland Zoological Society
The Club at Hillbrook
Cousin’s Cigars
Cuffs
Betty Daniels
Richard and Eileen Davis
Marie Day
Deep Springs Trout Club
Frances and David S. Dickenson II
D.S. Cakes and Sweet Cafe
Eddy Fruit Farm
EDWINS Leadership and Restaurant Institute
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Eisner
Taylor Eisner
Fine Points Inc.
Fireside Book Shop, Inc.
Fitness Together
Flour Restaurant and Italian Kitchen
Friends of Hopewell
Gates Mills Fitness
Geiger’s
Geraci’s Restaurant
Chris and John B. Gibbons
Christine and Bill Gibbons
Goldfish Swim School
Bill and Connie Hawke
Hedges Designs Inc.
Heidi’s This N That
Heinen’s
Historic Gateway Neighborhood Corporation
Erin and Mike Hobey
Kevin Holy
Hopewell Farm and Craft Market
Hopewell Wood Shop
Daniel Horne

* deceased
Every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of our donor lists. Kindly contact the Development Office at 440-247-0912 to notify us of any errors or omissions. Thank you for your support of Hopewell.
Hopewell's program is licensed and certified by the Ohio Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services (ODMHAS) and was the first therapeutic farm community in the United States to be accredited by the Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF) for Therapeutic Community: Mental Health (Adults). Hopewell is a member of the National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) and the American Residential Treatment Association (ARTA). Research projects are carried out at Hopewell through a partnership with Case Western Reserve University.
Hopewell
9637 State Route 534
Middlefield, Ohio 44062
440.426.2000

Development Office
147 Bell Street, Suite 303
Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44022
440.247.0912

www.hopewellcommunity.org